Background: Happiness has a considerable impact on elderly quality of life. Reminiscence therapy can be an effective intervention in increasing the positive emotions among elderly. Objectives: This study was performed to investigate the effect of reminiscence therapy on Iranian elderly women's happiness. Patients and Methods: This randomized clinical trial conducted on 32 elderly women (census sampling) attending the jahandidegan daycare elderly center IN Gorgan city, Iran, in 2013. Happiness scores of 4 phases were measured: before, the third session, the sixth session and one month after the intervention. Three instruments were used in this study including a demographic questionnaire, the mini mental state examination test, and Oxford happiness questionnaire. The intervention group participated in six sessions of narrative group reminiscence that were held in three consecutive weeks, two sessions per week. The control group was also participated in six sessions of group discussions that were held in three consecutive weeks, two sessions per week. Data analysis was performed the chi-square, independent t-test, Paired t-test. Results: From a total of 32 elderly women, 29 cases completed the study. No significant differences were found between the two groups in terms of demographic characteristics. The mean happiness scores before the intervention between the two groups were not significantly different (P = 0.824). Comparison of the mean happiness scores of the intervention group in the four measurement times revealed a significant difference only after the third and sixth sessions (P = 0.03), and no significant difference was found between the mean happiness scores of the control group in the four measurement times.
Background
The pursuit of happiness is an important goal for all human generations and is the most central human stimuli (1) . Happiness is a psychological concept with several definitions and dimensions (2) . Happiness is the degree to which people judge their life quality. It is a positive emotion, associated with life satisfaction and absence of negative feelings. It also is an important criterion for psychological wellbeing (3) . It has been shown that happiness can lead to a favorable attitude towards life, a positive self-concept, higher levels of vitality and mental health; proper affect, and higher levels of social and physical functioning (4, 5) . Happiness is also associated with increased physical and psychological wellbeing, better sleep, reduced levels of stress hormones, improvements in cardiovascular functioning (1) , increased longevity (6) , better adaptability in face of life events, strengthening the immune system (7), increased quality of life (8) , feeling of more comfort and security, and will eventually lead to life satisfaction (9) .
Aging is an inevitable life event, but accompanies great risks for the man's physical and mental health (10) . The world population is aging. Since 1980, the world population aged 60 years and over has doubled and is forecast to reach 2 billion people by 2050 (11) . The proportion of older women is greater than men so that 54% of those 60 and older are women (12) . Aged people experience a vast range of bio-psycho-social changes that predispose them to psychological disorders (13) . It has been reported that 15% to 46% of elderly suffer from symptoms of psychiatric and mental disorders such as depression, anxiety, memory loss, changes in sleep pattern, feelings of loneliness and social isolation (14, 15) . Despite the improvements in the global health and in social and economic indicators, yet there are differences in older women's socio-demographics than men (16) . It has been shown that women have lower social status, have access to lower levels of social support and are more prone to depressive and anxiety disorders (17) . In addition, levels of happiness and vitality of elderly is diminished with increasing age (18) . Also, retirement and loss of job and social positions, loss of a loved one, diminished levels of health, decreased sensory perceptions and changes in self-image, would negatively affect the seniors' psychological wellbeing and happiness, especially in elderly women (19) . Given the effects of happiness on different aspects of life, it is needed to examine the effects of some joyful interventions on happiness of elderly and especially in older women. It has been shown that positive psychology and recovery approaches could improve the seniors' mood, promote their social and economic conditions and help them to enjoy a productive life (20) . Psychotherapy (21), cognitive behavioral therapy (22) , positive psychological interventions (23) and reminiscence therapy (24) are among psychological interventions have been used to improve self-esteem, socialization, life satisfaction and happiness in elderly people (25) .
Reminiscence therapy is an alternative to the traditional method of psychotherapy with older adults. Reminiscence is based on reviewing life events, feelings and previous thoughts, in order to facilitate a sense of joy, enhance the quality of life, or adapt to current situations (25) . In reminiscence, elderly reviews his/her life focusing on the Erickson's life-span developmental theory (26) . Reminiscence helps the elderly to restore life events and place them in a new mental structure to expand their understanding of the life meaning (27) .
American nursing association has recognized reminiscence therapy as an independent nursing intervention (28) . This intervention can be used both in hospitals and in nursing homes to improve the quality of life, memory and awareness of elderly and promote their health (21, 29) . Studies have been shown that reminiscence is effective in improving the individual's perception of the current situation; strengthening self-esteem, reducing depressive symptoms, disappointment and negative emotions such as anxiety (30) (31) (32) . Reminiscence also enhances the elders' ability to recall good things and solve the present problems, It also improves the elders' feeling of pleasure, security, health, identity, belonging, death preparation, intimacy (33) and overall psychological health and wellbeing. However, in a meta-analysis, Bohlmeijer et al. showed that reminiscence had the modest effect on life satisfaction and well-being of older adults (34). Majzoobi et al. have also studied the effectiveness of the structured group reminiscence on the elderly's life quality and happiness. The results indicated that the intervention was effective on happiness while did not significantly affect the life quality (35) Also, Momeni and Wang have reported that the reminiscence therapy did not significantly affect the depressive symptoms, mood, self-esteem and health perception in elderly people (30, 36) . Also, inconsistent results have been reported in studies conducted on reminiscence therapy in elderly with depression or mental disorders (25, 28, 37) .
Reminiscence therapy has frequently been used in areas of depression, dementia, loneliness, and quality of life (21, 25, 38) . However, it was rarely used in areas of positive psychology and happiness in the elderly population and especially in elderly women. Reminiscence therapy is an inexpensive and safe method (33) and most of studies on reminiscence therapy were conducted in western countries and the East Asia, while in Iran studies of reminiscence therapy are still rare. There are cultural differences between Iran and other countries and such differences may affect the outcomes of the reminiscence therapy.
Objectives
Due to the cultural differences between Iran and other western and Asian countries, this study aimed to investigate the effect of the group reminiscence therapy on happiness of a sample of Iranian elderly women.
Patients and Methods
This randomized clinical trial was conducted on elderly women attending a daycare Jahandidegan daycare elderly center in Gorgan City, Iran, in 2013. The daycare center is a non-governmental charity that provides a range of daily religious, recreational, cultural, sporting, artistic and educational services to the elderly people. Elderly are attending part-time at the center and then return home.
With census sampling, all the elderly women met inclusion criteria, regularly referred to the center and volunteered to participate in the study (n = 32) were recruited and then were assigned into the intervention and control groups using a randomized block sampling method. The inclusion criteria were: age of 60 years and over, absence of hearing impairment, the ability to speak Persian, being literate, having no cognitive impairment (obtaining a score over 20 based on mini mental state examination (MMSE)), not suffering from a known psychiatric disorders, physical ability to attend in meetings, and consent to participate in the study. Exclusion criteria included occurring any longterm hearing problems during the study (e.g. a mal-performance in a subject's hearing aid), using antipsychotic or psycho stimulant medications during the study due to a psychological problem, an absence of more than one session, experiencing a severe family crises during the study (family bereavement, a sudden serious illness in a family member), serious illness resulting in hospitalization, lack of cooperation during the study. (The study framework is presented in Figure 1 ).
Instruments
Three instruments were used in this study including a demographic questionnaire, the MMSE test, and Oxford happiness questionnaire (OHQ). The demographic questionnaire included 14 questions (including: age, education level, occupation, financial status, marital status, number of children, smoking, family supports, religions, having a known disease, type of abode and living arrangement). Content validity of the questionnaire was confirmed by 10 faculty members in Kashan University of Medical Sciences. Allocated to group discussion (n=16) 1 patient: were excluded during the study due to absence of more than one session 2 patients: were excluded during the study due to disease and reluctance to be in the study The MMSE test is a brief 11-point questionnaire that is used to screen for cognitive impairment. It assesses the subject's mental functions in a number of areas including the orientation to time and place, alertness, attention, calculation and memory. The MMSE has demonstrated validity and reliability in psychiatric, neurologic, geriatric, and other medical populations. The Cronbach's alpha reliability of the test was calculated (α = 0.78). In the Foroughan study, It also demonstrated good sensitivity (90%) and specificity (84%) at cut-off point of 21 (39) . This test has the minimum and maximum scores of zero and 30, respectively. Any score greater than or equal to 24 points indicates a normal cognition. Below 24 points Also, scores can indicate mild (20 -23 points), moderate (10 -19 points) or severe (≤ 9 points) cognitive impairment (40) .
The OHQ includes 29 items and in this study were used to measure people's happiness. All items rated on a Likert scale from zero to 3 with the minimum and maximum scores of zero and 87, respectively. The higher the score, the higher the subject's happiness will be (41) . The Persian version of the OHQ has been validated by Alipoor and Noorbala (42) and has been demonstrated a good validity and reliability (Cronbach's alpha of 0.93).
Intervention
After explaining the study objectives and obtaining the participants' written informed consent and through individual interviews, the MMSE test was conducted in a quiet place. Then everyone obtained a score over 20 were enrolled in the study. Afterward, the participants were allocated into the intervention and control group and each group was divided into 2 subgroups of 7 -8 subjects.
Each subgroup of the intervention group participated in six sessions of the narrative group reminiscence that were held in three consecutive weeks, two sessions per week. Each session lasted for 1.5 -2 hours. In each session, participants recalled their memories focused on a specific theme. No interpretation or judgment was made on the participants' memories. The narrative group reminiscence therapy sessions were conducted using the reminiscence therapy manual proposed by Watt and Cappeliez. According to the manual, intervention consisted of six sessions focused on different themes as follows: major decisive events of life, family life, career or major life work and personal interests, stress experiences, loves and hates, and beliefs on the meaning and goals of life (43) .
The first session began with a welcome to members by the group facilitator and continued with the facilitator and participants' self-introductions to get familiar with each other. Then, the group facilitator presented the objectives, structure and the main rules of meetings. At the beginning of each session, time was designated to everyone (about 10 -15 minutes, depending on the issue) so that everybody can present her memories in the group. Days before each session subjects were contacted to remind them about the session. At the start of each session, the group facilitator invited the participants to share her memories about the predetermined theme. The first participant started to talk voluntarily and then other participants expressed their memories. When an elderly was presenting her memories, the other group members were required to listen and give no comment or judgment unless the group facilitator request them. At the end of each session, the members were acknowledged by the group facilitator. Then the theme of the next session was presented and the participants were asked to prepare themselves for the next session. This could help the participants refamiliarize themselves with the memory and the context in which it occurred, made them ready to be involved in the next session and helped to use the time of the sessions more efficiently.
Each subgroup of the control group was also participated in six sessions of group discussions that were held in three consecutive weeks, two sessions per week. The topic of the discussions was selected at the start of each session through group agreement.Both in the intervention and control group, the demographic questionnaire and the OHQ inventory were initially completed before the first session. Then the OHQ inventory was repeated immediately after the third and the sixth session and also one month after the intervention.
Ethical Considerations
This study received ethical approval from the institutional review board and the research ethics committee of Kashan university of medical sciences, No: P/29/5/1/1700 dated 1 July. 2013. Also, permission was sought from the authorities of the daycare elderly center of the Gorgan city. All the elderly participants signed a written informed consent before participation and were assured of the confidentiality of their personal information. Also, they had the right to withdraw from the study at any time.
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS (version 21, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). The chi-square and Fisher's exact tests were used to test the differences between nominal demographic variables of the both groups. Independent sample t-test and Mann-Whitney U test were used to compare the mean of quantitative demographic variables of the two groups. We used Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality of data, Paired t-test and Wilcoxon signed-rank test were used to examine the differences in the mean scores of happiness in different times. Also, for multivariate analysis of effects of different factors on elderly happiness analysis of variance with repeated measurement and bootstrap for P Value estimation in this model was used. P Value of less than 0.05 was considered to be significant in all tests.
Results
From a total of 32 elderly women, three women were excluded during the study due to disease, reluctance to be in the study, or absence of more than one session, and 29 ones completed the study. No significant differences were found between the intervention and the control groups in terms of demographic characteristics (Tables 1 and 2 ). The mean age of the elderly women in the intervention group was 66.20 ± 7.41 and in the control group was 64.29 ± 5.25 years. In total, 66.7% in the intervention group and 64.3% in the control group were married. Also, 57.1% of the intervention group and 40% of the control group had a known physical disorder. The mean MMSE score was 25.53 ± 2.10 in the intervention group and 26.64 ± 2.10 in the control group (P = 0.258). The mean happiness score before the intervention was 43.20 ± 8.22 in the intervention group and 42.36 ± 11.77 in the control group and these scores were not significantly different (P = 0.824) ( Table 3) .
Comparison of the mean happiness scores of the intervention group in the four measurement times revealed a significant difference only after the third and sixth sessions (P = 0.03). However, no significant difference was found between the mean happiness scores of the control group in the four measurement times (Table 4 and Figure 2) . Also, multivariate analysis showed the effects of the time factor check and interactions with the treatment groups, level of education, marital status, family support, lifestyle, MMSE score, on score of happiness among elderly was effective (P < 0.05). 
Discussion
The present study showed that group reminiscence could significantly increase the mean happiness score of the intervention group. However, no significant differences were observed between the mean happiness scores of the two groups at different measurements. The nonsignificant difference between the two groups may be attributed to the nature of treatment in the control group. It seems that the elderly group conversation on interesting issues had some positive effects on their happiness. Our findings is consistent with the results of Pinquart et al. who reported that nonspecific interventions in the control group (such as discussions on the current events) may be a source for positive feelings (44) . Therefore, it can be said that the elderly participation in nonspecific group conversations, especially if the group is matched for age and gender, can improve their emotions. However, the small sample size of the present study may also be effective in achieving such results. Several previous studies have also reported mixed results about the effects of reminiscence on various aspects of mental health. In a quasi-experimental study, Bohlmeijer et al. reported that integrative reminiscence significantly improved the overall meaning of life, self-evaluation and social relations of elderly participants (45) . In another study, Willemse showed that although reminiscence could significantly improve life satisfaction in elderly with a mental disorder, but did not have the same effect on their depressive symptoms (37) . However, Arkoff et al. reported that retrospective-proactive life review had no significant effect on mental health of older women (46) . Also, in a study on the effects of group reminiscence therapy, Chao et al. have reported that this method improved the old people's self-esteem but had no significant effect on depression and life satisfaction (25) . Moreover, Stinson and Kirk have reported that structured reminiscence had no significant effects on depressive symptoms and self-transcendence of older women living in a nursing home (28) . The method of reminiscence used in the present study was narrative and this may also have an effect on the results. In a related study, the elderly only reviewed their memories and no interpretations were made (47) ; this is consistent with the results of Momeni who reported that narrative reminiscence had no significant effect on depressive symptoms of elderly women (36) .
The present study showed that mean happiness scores of the elderly women in the reminiscence group had an increasing trend during the study, although it was slightly decreased one month after the intervention. Then, it can be concluded that reminiscence could help the elderly women not only review their past experiences, but also help them internally reappraise their past. This led them to a better attitude toward their past, which consequently resulted in higher levels of happiness. Although the slight decreases in the mean happiness score one month after the intervention may be attributed to the temporary effects of the narrative reminiscence. The latter interpretation is consistent with the results of Cappeliez et al. (48) , and Gudex et al. (49) , who studied functions and consequences of reminiscence. They supported that although reminiscences amplifies positive emotions in elderly, emotions triggered by narrative reminiscences appear to be transient as it provides limited insight toward oneself and the present time, as the two cornerstone for permanent positive emotions and happiness (50) . Achieving an enduring happiness seems to need a longer intervention. Also, happiness is a relatively stable state while the items in the OHQ assess one's general judgment about his/her areas. Then, producing long-term changes in the people's general judgments need longer interventions than that of the present study.
Overall, the current study indicates that reminiscence is not only an opportunity for elderly to tell the others their meaningful aspects of life events but also help them to reappraise their emotional state. Given the simple, inexpensive, and harmless nature of this technique and its effect on depressive symptoms in elderly, it is suggested that reminiscence programs be used more extensively in elderly population.
The limitations of this study are the small sample size and lack of a control group without any intervention and the strength is practical, operational and the easy solution way for increasing happiness of elderly people. and drafting; Hossien Akbari: data analysis, and observer; Khadijeh Sharifi: design and preparation of the final version; Zahra Tagharrobi: supervisor, participation in the design and editing the final version.
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